
1. Cyborgs, bodies, and medical technologies 

 

 

Aims and contents: 

This seminar has been designed as an introduction to the fields of knowledge of medical 

anthropology and science and technology studies addressing  

the human body, health, and disease. 

 

We will focus on the role that medical technologies and medical knowledge shape human 

bodies and human experience in issues including life/death, health/well-being/disease, 

gender, and race. To do this, we will attend to examples across the globe and address low-

tech and high-tech medical interventions. 

 

 

Method: 

The course is intended as a space for debate that arises from the careful reading of the material 

required for each week. Each session consists of a). Discussion of the literature, b). 

Presentation of a case study, c). class exercises. To enhance discussions, students are to present 

the literature meant for each session.  

 

Students will submit one essays on the topics discussed in class. 

 

Likewise, each student must handout an individually selected empirical paper on the topic of 

the SE.  

 

Assessment and permitted materials:  

For a positive completion of the seminar, the students must provide the following partial 

achievements: 

• One written examination at the end (deadline: May 31st, 2023). In the essay, students 

develop an argument and must engage and discuss with the literature discussed 

during the course (at least 3 references): 25 points each. 

• Individually selected empirical paper/video on the topic of the SE course: 25 points. 

• Presentation of the literature will be assessed, and it will correspond to the 25 points.  

• Final reflexion: 25 points 

 

Minimum requirements and assessment criteria: 

The course will be taught in English and examinations will also be in English.  

Students are expected to have read all the texts to be discussed in the course before the 

respective session. The reading of English-language texts is a prerequisite. 

 

Prerequisites for a positive completion of the course are:  

• Thorough reading of the literature 



• Comprehensive presentation of the literature (in groups) 

• Active and continuous participation during the sessions 

• Participation in discussions and group work 

•  Punctual submission of the written work 

1 (sehr gut) > 100-89 points 

2 (gut) > 88-76 points 

3 (befriedigend) > 75-63 Punkte 

4 (genügend) > 62-50 points 

5 (nicht genügend) > 49-0 points 

 

Examination topics: 

There will be no exams  
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